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PRICE ONE CENT.
oIj xi-15°- iCTOBER 23, 1882.WILMINGTON, DEL., MOIST DA'

THE PENN BUSINESS.THE CABINET AND THE STAR ROUTE" aMi sftnr.sTH.___________ _

3»,,|,Eli A 111 M vto's IV TEMPI.*.

rroTioxH. THAT “DEFALCATION” THE B.&O’S NEW ROUTE.08 01poor

By sundry payment* to Rml 
t iveneon by order of I> vy
Court...................................... *.

By Commission*, road..........
By errory and «lellmiucn**. 

rond...............................................

1,643 35
The Trealdent Feara the Administration

Will be Injured by the Court* of the
Department of JiiHtice—Cabinet Topic«.
Washington, Oct. 21.—There is good 

reason to believe that the President and hie 
Cabinet concluded to have something to say 
regarding the present 8tar Route bril>ery 
investigation and the eoming new Star 
Route trial.

It was learned to-night that the ëubjcet 
was brought up lu the Cabiuet meeting 
held yesterday, and that there was expressed 
a strong feeling that the administration was 
iu a fair way to be injured by the course of 
the Department of Justice.

Secretaries Frelinghuyeen and Lincoln 
suggested that Attorney-General Brewster 
be asked to nresent the result ol his investi
gation and h s plan for a new trial, “for the 
Information of the Cabinet and President.'’

It is thought that Mr. Brewster will no 
doubt be glad to do so.

It is not known whether Brewster 
telegruphed for or not, but it is known that 
at u late hour he concluded u> conic on from 
Philadelphia, although, a short time before 
he hud sent for important papers to be ex
pressed to him. The first thing to-day he 
made u hurried examination of the state
ment prepared by Wells, in answer to the 
charge of bribery, and carried it with him 
to his conference with the President, and 
Secretaries Frelinghuysen and Lincoln.

Later Secretary Frcliughuyscn is known 
to have expressed a wish that there would 
be no further necessity for trying eases in 
the newspupens. Beyond that nothing can 
be ascertained of what took place. Secre
tary Lincoln, however, who had intended to 
go West to-night has deferred his proposed 
trip, ar.d Attorney-General Brewster, who 
promised to give a statement for publica
tion to-morrow, says that it may be with
held for several days, and rumor haB it 
that the entire matter will be read at the 
next Cabinet meeting before being given to 
the public.

GRAND RALLY ! CHESTER CELEBRATING AND 
PHILADELPHIA READY.'/.MIO 00 

•Z07 44
COUNCIL VIEWING STREET8 

IT WILL RUN THROUGH.
A CAMPAIGN FALSEHOOD IS 

NEATLY NAILED.to Ere'*. Oct 23, '82, UETRKKCHMKNT& ReFUHM !

Fair Assessments, An Honest 
Collection of State and County 
Taxes, Representation Accord
ing to Population, A Free 
Ballot and a Fair Count !

ns os
MUCH ENTHUSIASM DEVELOPING.3,335 47HO I N,,,t Anivrlti FIGURES THAT WILL HOT LIE.”Tbc I.* THE ROUTE GIVEN IN DETAIL.

«13,854 84
The statements of the accounts of some of 

the collectors have been carefully compared 
with the Auditor’s reports containing the 
p«me, and have been found to agree, figure 
for figure, and It is believed all the accounts 
will compare equally well, and that the 
Auditor’s reports, If intelligently examined, 
will show exuctly the same uh the foregoing 
statements.

The scribe who manufactured the table 
being publhhcd in the Seicx Is advised to 
wrap u wet towel firmly around his head, go 
to work ou the Auditor's report, and see "if 
he cannot make out a more presentable 
table, at least one that will come closer than 
*81,000 to the truth.

OUK DEPAKTJC1» CO.MftiKltCK.

rThe Harrisons-Louis A Large Delegation Leave» Wilmington 
lor Chert er—Prospect» for the Re«* ot 

♦be Week.

Another Installment of the Kldlculoiis 
Keut. County Kerlsl ol the Morning 
Organ.

by the
Counsel aud Knglneer»--Banquet After 
the Tlrenome Tramp.

Ph Hliown and Kxplalne

i-rfiil Iiriiinatl<* Company, In U 
[1 iiilllUnl literary effort,an*

ip Within the last two weeks considerable 
interest and enthusiasm has been stirred up 
in regard to the Bi-Centennial celebration, 
the first of which is now in progress in 
Chester, and the prospects are that in Phil
adelphia ttio-eutire week will be a grand 
holiday, not equalled by anything that has 
ever taken place in that city. Magnificent 
arches have been sprung across tbc streets, 
the finest of which was erected by 
John Wanamaker, In front of his Chestnut 
street house. It represents a stone castle or 
fortress, and is a uuiquc conception. Stands 
for spectators to witness the different parades 
have been erected by the scores, and stores 
and dwellings are handsomely decorated 
with flags, bunting and evergreens. Yes
terday, Chestnut street was crowded the 
entire day, and every train arriving brought 
in visitors by hundreds, excursion rates hav
ing been fixed on all the roads.

In most of the churches yesterday sermons 
were preached on the subject of Penn’s 
landing, the progress of the country during 
the past 200years,the religious aud the moral 
state of allairs, ami all topics at all bearing 
upon the all absorbing theme.

AT CHESTER.

VVIVA, [Special iVHpondeuce of Hie Gazette. 1 
Dover, Oct. 28, 1882.—As un earnest of 

the statements promised of the accounts of 
the collectors of the various hundred* of 
this county, wnich that highly moral and 
responsible journal the Murnintj Setrx states 
show deflcencles to the amount of 884.505.21, 
from 1871 to 1876, the accounts of the col- 

herewith mb

it Council, in full numbers, Inspected the 
proposed route of the new Baltimore & 
Ohio road through Wilmington on Saturday 
afternoon, being conveyed from tire City 
Hall in barouches.

Besides the council men there 
party James L. Randolph, of Baltimore, 
Chief Knglneer ; Major Samuel Canby, 
Assistant Knglneer ; Capt. W. II. Smith, 
Right of Way Agent, and Levi C. Bird, Esq., 

.counsel for the Baltimore and Ohio railroad; 
Daniel Connell, Superintendent of Delaware 
Western railroad ; Myers C. Con well, Chief 

nginccr of the City of Wilmington ; Henry 
. Turner , City Solicitor ; Joseph K. 

Adams and Robert II. Taylor, ex-members 
of City Council, and representatives of the 
daily paliers.

The party wore driven at once to the 
corner ol Twelfth and Union streets, whe 
with maps and copies of the proposed ordi
nance a careful survey was made of tin* line 
run and staked out by the railroad engineers. 
The new road will strike Union street, which 
is the boundary of the city, about 150 feet 
south of Eleventh street. The principal 
object of the meeting was the examination 
of the grades as laid out by th« city engin
eers, and how they would be affected by the 
railroad.

Where it is to cross Union street the grade 
will be raised 1 4-10 feet above the regula
tion, a change which will be of decided 
benefit to the city, turning the water aud 
making the draiuage better. It crosses 
Pennsylvania avenue 58 feet south of the 
centre of Union street, the grade of that 
avenue iieliig raised about the same as the 
street. The next streets crossed are Thir
teenth and Lincoln, at their intersection, 
about \% feet below grade.

Fourteenth street is crossed 100 feet north 
of Scott street, and that is where the first 
appearance bf an inconvenience arises. The 
prop« bitiou Is to cross that point 5 4-10 feet 
atfove grade, but Engineer Canby thinks 
the city grade can be changed, at the cx- 
l>cmc of the company, ami the drainage 
run to Lincoln or Union street without any 
difficulty whatever.

Just beyond Fourteenth street, Scott 
street is crossed diagonally, 189 feet cast of 
the former. The proposition is to raise the 
çrade 7 3-10 feet above that fixed by the city, 
jut Engineer Randolph suggests that a 
hollow or indentation In the street be made 
and a bridge thrown, allowing the roadway 
to run beneath. That would be the most 
desirable plan, and the drainage could be 
accomplished by 
at Fourteenth steect. 
gutters of course would he paved 
more than likely the bridge will be placed 
there. It would rest on three rows of jtosts, 
one at each curb and one iu the centre of 
the street, dividing‘the two road ways.

A sufficient grade or declination can be 
obtained under the bridge in a distance of 
500 feet, 250 feet each side of the bridge,and 
the grade will uot be a difficult oue for 
vehicle«.

As soon as Scott street is crossed the road 
reaches a lot of acres, bounded by Scott, 
DuPont and Fourteenth streets and Dela
ware avenue, which is owned by the railroad 
company. On It they propose to erect 
workshops, round house, freight and pas
senger stations and whatever other buildings 
arc needed, besides having a yard for drill 
iug and standing of rolling stock.

Sixteenth street Is run, hut not graded, 
across the lot, and that the company ask 
thé privilege of closing up, as otherwise it 
would interfere with building operations, in 
the event of their obtaining the rights asked 
for. The street, while belonging to the city, 
is said to have never been deeded to it, and 
its closing would be of no loss or injury, 
inasmuch as Delaware avenue is but two- 
thirds of a block away at 
lot and only half a block at the other. A 

doubt be offered in Couu-

4 Id Rally or (lie KKIH'HLH ANS 
who favor an lioii.-nl adminMi

'oil-tit lit loiiiil t OH
IO Ht III«

OPERA HOUSE,
On Tuesday Ev’g, Oct. 24th,

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Richard Harrington, Esq.,
CHAIRMAN OF THE

Republican State Central Com.
Will address the meeting.

A <;,..\ Sister’s Sacrifice. hi»*I all
Pill«* tlo .,1
Htat«* 
> cut IiiyIU*«| to Ih* |»r, ..imU.lon % nod 50 Cfntfs reserve«! 

pH ,"'"l‘VtVVor a*Ic st C’. V. Thorn«« St ; in the

lectors of Dover hundred 
milted. Iu the table published by the Sc 

the 18th, this hundred is set down as 
being in arrears to the umount of the very 
Insignificant sum of $10,394.61. It will hc 
observed by examining the subjoined state
ments that not one cent has been lost to the 
county through collector« of Dover huhdred 
but that the collector bus actually been over
paid 22 cents. The payments are not given 
in detail by dates on accouut of taking up 
too much newspaper room.

IOHKl‘11 C. KOREAKKits. COLLECTOR OP ROVER 
HUM

LsP0PF.UA J1ykS5S,C- TEMl’I.E.

—T II K-

|ta ({rand Concert
COMPANY.

A Republican Speaker Who Does not 
Head Hlstoiy.

To the Editor op the Gazette :—Mr. 
Bird, in his great effort at Fourth and Mar
ket streets, on the lUlli lust., told hlsheurers 
amongst other things, that the Democratic 
party was “unprogressive, immovable. It 
glories iu the days of stage coaches as against 
railroads, and would rather float lazily along 
the stream of time iu the Indian canoes tliuu 
own the commerce of the world.” Does not 
Mr. Bird know that for 40years under Dem
ocratic rule the Aniericau flag was found iu 
every part of the world ami her ships upon 
every sea loaded with the products of this 
country destined for some port, and would 
bring back in return the products of other 
countries to this ! How is it to-day under 
Republican rule aud how has it lice» for the 
past twenty-one years ? Who does the carry
ing trade now ? American ships ( No ; but 
English, German, French, Spanish, Russian, 
Danish aud the American stands seventh.

assertion is made by our
consuls In foreign countries to the
administration at Washington aud
oue of fiaid reports is iu the hands of
ypur correspondent. Under Republican
rule wc have lost this great American indus 
try. If Mr. Bird will go to New York city 
aud visit jM >i 111 h where ships arc con
stantly leaving for foreign countries, he will 
find what I say is true, that the carrying 
trad«? has been swept away from 
country, and is done chiefly by for 
eignen», and all because of Republican 
mismanagement. 1 think the canoe
trade is being revived under the Republican 
party in Delaware, at least they propose to 
sail on land and arc now making the experi
ment with a canoe ealled the “New Consti
tution.” They find sailing on water a 
failure and are proposing to the people of 
Delaware to sail ships on land drawn by 
horses. As they do not understand naviga
tion they will fail to find a safe harbor on 
November the eighth, and will leave the 
grand old Democratic |w»rt open for Charles 
C. Stock ley, as commuudcr, to sail into and 
anchor safely for four years.
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r,,k, I,m itt of It»' Provide». Eoelely,

OCTOBER 25tii. if

>121-31-41ll MARIK LITTA,

Kl,, ANSI F K. DEERE,
< ..ninlto.

S1(!\'0K ERNESTO BALDANZA,
K. r M.E'rty'» ITI

jll.il S IIEREUIIY,

AT fENTlON ! il) volt 1871.

DEBTOR.
.*4,228 07 
. 0,341 53RED MEN. State Quota___

County Quota..TV *10,MU 00 
3,382 45 
2,000 68

*16,011 73

Koad Quota.All Intending to participate in the Bi- 

Ceiitcnnlal celebration, will meet at the wig

wam,

Sixth and Shipley Streets,

—Off —

TUESDAY MORNING, THE 34th, 

at 7 o’clock.

Poor Quota.. ?Biimi Pn»fiiinl(*.
LOUIS Iil.UMKNBERG,

S..I.I MulliifcIlDt.
MU. JOSEPH HARRISON. 

Pianist, 
nt* to k «Itery. 

liehet« for

A large number of persons left Wilming
ton for Chester this morning, all the trains 
being well filled. At 8.10 a delegation 
from the Washington Engine Company left 
and will be the guests of the Hanley Hose 
Company. At 9 o’clock Smyth Post No. 1, 
(». A. R., and a delegation from DuPont 
Post, headed by the drum corps, started off, 
and at noon the First Regiment Band, a 
delegation from Sutnucr Post and a uuralier 
of others followed.

The program for this morning was the 
landing of Penn, his reception, the con
ference with Indians, etc. John M. Broom- 
all delivered an address at 10 o’clock and 
2,000 child I en song a Bi-Centennial ode to 
the accompaniment of a hand of 50 pieces. 
The parade a ill start at 2 o’clock, 

bodies

1CREDITOR.
By sundry payment* to

County Treasurer........................*0,081 23
Com missions, State and

County.............................
Errors and Delinquents

By sundry payments to road 
overseers W order of Levy
Court..................................................*2,324 00

Commissions, Koud...................... 265 10
Errors and Delinquents......... 134 8»)

By sundry payments to Trea
surer ol the Poor 

Commissions. P
and Delinquents

1
*

m ■No extra 
su I«* lw«»

£ tV" lawk
•m ! 17,1M. 21.23,24,25

■ImU'h 828 60
418 14

'I GOLD CERTIFICATES.F. 'Ill . *f :
K >*11,228 06 presses the opinionSecretary Folger 

(hat the demand for gold certificates can be 
fully supplftd through the Sub-Treasury at 
New York.

street.Mar !
Tbl«uct:\s r: a rrucA TiuNM.

nrttT I t*d. 2*

Notice—minqua tribh
ItKltX OF Mim,m Trllie No 

the pi 
the wljrwa

W. KELLY, OWNER 
Hin mentioned preinl«*», 

111) :« ii Act of A«*» in hi y ill aurll 
ir<*vl«h*d, do hereby five noth*« 

in wrlllnjr to the miuorabl«', the 
i.uri of ticm-tal Session* ol the 

f the fftnU* of I Maw are, 
iinly, on Monday, the 
\t, A. D., bet UR

■t, hi 
Del.. 

i|ii»iitllh*it

loin E.—I, GEN*. POPE’S CHANCES.

It is rumored in army circles to-niglit that 
the result of the Cabinet discussion cs to 
the Major-Generalship has thus far been 
unfavorable to*Generals Pope’s chance of 
promotion, and that, it is uot improbable 
that a name less prominent on the Hot will 
be selected as the only possible w ay of ob
taining the unanimous vote of the Cabinet.

[Later]—It is understood to-night, that 
although the army promotions have not yet 
been announced, they have been finally de
cided upon. Pope will become Major- 
General and Colonel II. J. Hunt, Btigadcr- 
General until his date for retirement, a year 
or two lienee, when Colonel Getty will 
given the place and he followed on his retire
ment by Colonel Gibbons.

■1 'I id' ili< 
MS|llltllU- ' * 2.723 1*0.-THE MEM- 

H IntciidlilK to
Itimut fa'll.

Notice.—a meeting ok i he trus*-

TK KS OF tin* Poor (*r Now Ca^th* C'ou ni y 
wiii;iM’ iwid al tho n I in-)• 

at 1« oVIo 
lit th«

Mill
a. in., when prof 

fiiriiisliiiiK tho A1 
oiitlia with liroads, u

Null ;• !>|d> .*2,600 55 
232 04

di to- i
Io-iiIkI $t-lt..I Ja I». K

« 2,050 68 

*16,011 73

1 ;'s.Dip
of Red 

firemen from 
State, Grand

and will embrace 
Men, civic associations, 
difierent parts' of the 
Arms Posts, military, cadets, industrial and 
trades display, butchers and other organiza
tions. A feature will be the full rigged 
model of the steamship City of Tokio, 
which was in the procession in that city 
which escorted General Grant upon his 
return from his tour. There will l»e about 
8,000 men In the line. At 7.80 this evening 
there will be a display of ̂ reworks, closing 
with colossal figures of Penn and the ship 
Welcome.

The Friends celebrated the 200th anniver
sary of the landing of William Penn In 
Chester yesterday, and during the services 
a letter was read from John G. Whittier aud 
ojpoem on William Penn,written by the poet 
when he was but 16 years of age.

Hun?
||\ Ol W ilinliiy l*> 

III l«*M

Wednesday. Ordo-
* soils lui « illK hill* 
IV. Till* »I.m.lv

? !i'll lH* I
' Will , ». I hatn JOSEPH C. FORE AKERS, COLLECTOR OF DOVl 

HV3IDHKD, 1872.

DKRTOR.
State anti County Quota.
Bond Quota...........................
Poor Quota.............................

the premiM 
I.* cltlre.i*; resident* 
llie Mild application,

.fame* Murray, 
i. r l.mdry,
<'.thill,
lllluiu ll»Kirrrtv, 
trick Council,

■ I tin«* McNulty,
John tiuthrh*,
John ftlcKntce, 
Michael Haye«,

I la?r «iliac
f 10,HCltl I M*li Is will lH* re* 

-«• for tin* nextI celved 
three I

I
I I « 0,725 22 

2,050 80 
2.637 01

iprmikcU

if.lMtlL 
ml A. Aik

j. \v. room. »«2 : 'll 1k
u. if KLH WANT Kit.

—A GOOD JOURNEYMAN
»rk. Applv to 

7 Went Front 
<*c 123-tit

IU. ! *15.222 0» hiWANTED 
?> TINSMITH,l.

steady
WILLIAMS Si HOPKINS, N

Hnuii iMIarJ,
CREDITOR.

By flumlry payments to
County Treasurer.................*8,520 00

, State and

IKO PENSION CLAIMS.KEGL'LJC. I. TIioiupiMiii, 
Janie* Whittaker, A claim was recently filed in the Treasury 

Department asking for ihe payment to a 
child of a deceased soldier of the full pen
sion due her and her sister, the latter having 

Comptroller Upton and Auditor

ton HAL*

SALE.—01,550 ACRES OF BEST
LAND, in lots I«. suit the pnr- 
llent for gra/liiE lln* whole >

s of a rl? «*r In Mouth- 
ind.

PIERCE A COOK.

Bv Commis*'
ty...........

By errors and «lulliuiueiits, 
S. and C....................................

Henry r. Whittaker.y ui II.I connecting with the sewer 
The roadway and 

, and it is

.... 784 04K. I a 1AOR
1 KARMIN 

' " I.' Hill a

WILLIAM KELLY.
413 41»

OlU’F.-l. ROBERT A. COCHRAN
UK Mlilil

* 9.707 52 *I o I lx died.
Kcightly decided that such payment 
only be made by sending proof for new 
certificate. The decision affects many im
portant claims.

■w ('«nfl«- «'Olluty, 
within ineiitloi 

Intend

By sundry payments to road 
moe sors oy order of I*evy
Court.............

By Commissions, road..........
By errors and delinquent*
I road..............................................

Well •red mid (IiiiIm*t< Commerce.Ik I
Ice that
t of Oeneral 8e^slo 
V of the State «»f 18*1- 

thc rtr*t day of 
* • held

in Nr* I '»»He county aforesaid, 
•Uli <h) i.r Nov«*inl»«*r. A. 1).

HniMci.ili.ipnn inn 
II. le»

. 2,605 00 
232 81«ÄS >jJOB 8AX.E.

3fi Desirable Dwellings.

1 3-dory brick,

TWO VIRES.illlMIvi &for S
A Carpenter Shop Singed by an Incendiary 

—A Child'« Work With a Match.
Shortly after o'clock yesterday after

noon the carpenter shop of Carlcton L. Jef- 
ferls, in Tenth street near Shipley, 
found to be on lire, and was promptly ex 
tinguislicd by members of the Friendship 
Engine Company, who ran a line of hose 
from the plug in front of their house. After 
the flames were extinguished It was found 
that the plat e had been set or. fire by some
one throwing lighted matches through a small 
window opening into the doorway of the 
adjoining foundry property. On the window 
sill outside a number of burnt matches were 
found and also the remainder of a box. A 
pile of shavings were ignited, setting fire to 
a work bench and some small woodwork. 
Jefferis’ tool box was partly burned, and a 
large plane and some other tools ruined. 
The total lofs will he about $10. There Is 
no clue to the incendiaro.

This morning about 7.Ü0 o’clock an alarm 
of fire was sounded from box « at Tenth 
and Walnut streets. The department re
sponded and found that a lire had occurred 
at 1027 Poplar street, but the engines were 
not needed, the flames being extinguished 
he the neighbors. A child had been play
ing in the hath room with some matches 
nid had set fire to the Moor. The damage 
will umount to about 875, aud the floor will 
have to be repaired.

An alarm was sounded from Beech stree 
and Maryland avenue at 2.80 this morning. 
The disgusted firemen were unable to find 
the fire, which is said to have been some 
rubbish in a cellar iu Browntown.

49 73IU.-I I AT THE BALI*.

Hearings Yesterday and Th!« Mornlag 
Before the Mayor.

Daniel Dougherty was fined $1 and costs 
by the Mayor yesterday morning for Interfer
ing with a police officer, who arrested some 
boys lor disorderly conduct on Friday night 
on Jackson street. The defense was that 
Dougherty saw the officer, who wore a 
citizen’s overcoat and hat, taking the boys 
along, and asked him what business he had 
to make an arrest. When the officer showed 
his star he claims to have made no further 
remark, but was arrested by two other 
officers.

A party named Brown, for resisting an 
officer who arrested him, was fined $5 and 
costs, aud a number of plain druuka were 
dis|K>ecd of.

One drunk was settled this morning and 
John McBride, aged 25, was fined flO and 
costs for assaulting Sarah Jane Cantwell and 
threatening his father, who testified that he 
was in bodily fear of his life from the unruly 
son. The assault on the woman, who lives 
with the McBride family was committed 
last night, while she and the defendant’s 
mother were on their way to church. When 
McBride’s father swore to the assault the 
latter angrily exclaimed “That’s a lie !” 
When asked if he had anything to say he 
said that the father’s 6tory was “a positive lie 
and a bare face lie.” The prisoner was also 
put under bondB to keep the peace.

2,977 54 CONCERNING PERU
Setior Elmore, the Peruvian minister, re

ceived a cable dispatch to-day from Dr. 
Rosa, the Peruvian miuistcr in Paris, stat
that peace negotiations continue in Chili, 
and that Senor Piorola is in Pa* Is. Being 
asked regarding the alleged disturbances in 
Peru, Minister Elmore said every rumor 
published during the last year by Peru’^ 
enemies, alleging the existance of a state of 
anarchy, was absolutely false.

No Peruvian of any importance opposes 
or has opposed provisional government rep
resented by Caldron and Montoro since the 
day the United .States recognized it, not ex
cluding 8cnor Plcrola. Minister Elmore says 
the moral influence of the United 8tates re- 
eatahlished the constitutional government 
in Peru, and will also establish peace in 
South America.

lyi*
iM. nilry payments to

freu surer uf the Poor........  2,245 83
By t’oiuuilsrfiou*. pool...........
By error* and delinquent*..

t ivern 
*1 ii mtltle* than 
lui* *« at

"v No. 807 Wa*hli»Kto 199 55 
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DRKD, 1873.

DEBTOR.
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11,008 52 HOW NEW YORK VOTERS FIX IT.
The New York Republican Association, 

made up of New Yorkers employed iu de
partments here, held a meeting this evening 
and completed arrangements by which all 
New York voters in this city may return to 
their homes to register on Monday the last 
day of registration. Many members of the 
association left to-night for their homes.
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Delaware avenue will be crossed on a 
bridge 14 leet above the roadway, about 110 
feet north of DuPont street, just west of the 
Logan House aud between that hotel and a 
dwelling, striking Gilpin avenue 88 feet 
north of DuPont street, 7 (MO feet above 
the grade. At this point, lnatead of lining 
up, It Is suggested that the grades of both 

and DuPont street be
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|^OR SALE.

100 Acres of Standing Timber.
CUtefly YELLOW PINE and MAPLE, 

within one mil«, of rallroail mid Him; miles of

First . 2,630 00 
. 245 80

'Wrrllizc 64 90 DAVITT’S DENIAL.
2,940 79■b. Mm,

J-D;,;i«l"r,yf He Say« There Is No Iletieiency In the 
Land League FuimIh.

«15,61*2 97

î
trl.-k lunkett, 

rge W. «ray,
•I H. Wlekersliam, 

Frank It. ». Davl*.
John HIk^Iii«,

water, and adjacent to other larK«' and tine ti 
of titulier laud the grewth of which I* llkcwl*

olocation, price,

UA/.KTTK OFFICE.

rillLIF D. MARVEL COLLECTOR OF DOVER HUN 
DREI», 1874.

DEBTOR.

London, Oct. 22.—An anonymous com
munication appeared in the Irixh Timex last 
week in which it was asserted by the writer, 
who pretended to base his conclusions 
examination of the financial statements of 
the Ladies’ Land League as they appeared 
from time to time in the Dublin papers and 
a comparison ot the same with Mr. Eagan’s 
statement to the conference, that there was 
an understatement by Mr. Eagan of receipts 
from the general fund of tho Land League 
amounting to £25,086, and an over estimate 
of expenditures by £71,264 which were un
accounted for. Justin McCarthy, M. P., 
and M.chacl Davitt, who arc trustees of the 
Land League fund, and Mr. McCarthy, Jr., 
who is acting ns his father’s secretary, have 
been interviewed on the subject. They de
clare from their personal knowledge that 

j utterly unfounded, aud 
hielt have been

dl. Hirn,'
fcMlav*.

M Nili-liolr, 
art*.

For particular* 
add re»«,
A'-lf

the market 

s«pt22-d

1JOR SALE.—ONE TWO-HORSE KN-
(ilN'K AND holler In good eondltloii ; will 

«ILLKHPIE A ro.. 
No. IftlMhlpley street. Wll., IK*I.__

TX)R SALE?—A NEW FIRST-CLASS 13
I R.Mimed hoiiHC. corner Sixth and French; hu*

Gilpin
materially changed, that of the former re
versed so as to incline to the north instead 
of the south, passing under a bridge 12 leet 
above the roadway, on the same plan as the 
proposed otic at Scott street.

From Gilpin avenue the grade begins to 
fall, and at SI. all cross avenue the city grade 
will be raised 3 9-10 feet without any detri
ment to the adjoining property, most of 
which is owned by the company. Shall- 

avenue is crossed 64 feet north of Du

avenue The Bible Society.
At the seventeenth annual session of the 

Delaware State Bible Society, held Saturday 
night, the following officers were elected : 
President, Lewis P. Bush, M. D.; Secre
tary, the Rev. Charles P. Mallory; Treas
urer, Charles W. Howland; Board of 
Managers, all the pastors of churches iu the 
State, W. P. Lodge, Dr. William Cummins, 
Peter F. Causey, William Clark, A. G. Cox, 
Anthony Higgins, J. F. Williamson, Win. 
I). Waples, D. L. Dunning, L. V. Asprtl, 
Gregg Chandler, Thomas P. Bellville, Cbas. 
Howland, E. G. Challenger, Alexander 
Kelley, Edwin R. Payutcr, Hon. N. B. 
Smlthcrs, Hon. W. R. Cochran, Robert L. 
Houston,Job H. Jackson,D. C. Ridgway,H. 
C. Robinson, William D. Dowe, William 
Bush, Edward T. Taylor. J. Alexander 
Fulton, John R. McFce, H. T. Gause, Dr. 
J. P. Jump, Samuel Cooper, James T Bird, 
Lewis P. Bush, George H. Bates, Henry 
Ridgelcy, J. Taylor Gause and David 
Chandler. 8uiUble resolutions of respect 
fur deceased members were passed.

**11.184 13 
1,803 80 
3,247 00

I». State and County «piotas..
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Joli n M. i.< vu,
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> Uloutli,
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DENN!» W. MAHDI RE.

iv\ .il, BASE BALL.

Bsr . ■ii«- Ih* moI.I clicap.
«M-tH.tr Our Boys Badly Beat the Nicetowns 

Saturday.
Our Boys defeated the Nicctown club at 

the Front street grounds on Saturdny by a 
score of 1« to 11. The «elding was loose 
a general thing, and Our Boys’ batting was 
1-ood. The score is as follows :

Ol ll BOYS.
It lB 2B
3 3 4 3 4 3
1 0 0 2 0 1
2 110 0 0
4 3 3 2
1117
2 2 2 5
3 110
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cross 
Pont 6trcct.

Lovering avenue is crossed, almost at the 
grade laid down by the city, at its inter
section with DuPont street. The line runs 
just about where the north sidewalk of 
DuPont street would come, and opposite St. 
James’ Catholic church, which is not apt 

About mid
way to Wawasett street the road makes a 
curve of 4 degrees to the right, crossing 
diagonally the intersection of Wawasett and 
DuPont streets, 3 feet below the present
1C The edge of the south bank of the Brandy

wine is soon reached, and there the trestle 
work will begin as an approach totlie bridge 
across the stream, which will be 108 feet 
above low water. The total length of the 
trestles and bridge will be about 1,200 feet.

The members of Council followed the 
line faithfully and took a decided interest in 
tho very clear explanation of the proposed 

plan. „ .
A bee-line was made over fences, through 

turnip patches, up hanks, over gullies, 
and in and out of nooks and corners.

The city fathers, from President pro ten» 
Bailey down, showed themselves experts ut 

fences, and when the brewery, 
rcro sent in advance, 

hour had been con-
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1882, iMilllg
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rd
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.* 2,540 00 
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Terms easy. Apply to
It. MELDS, Attorney for Ex«*«*utor, 

82« Market street

the accusations 
arc a pack of charges 
circulating among the Liberal party ever 
since the Land League was organized. All 
their information points to the fact that the 
nom dc plume “One who Knows,” by which 
the communication is signed is the one Used 
by Arnold Forster In a pamphlet attack on 
the League. Mr. Davitt, besides scouting 
the charges as false, entered Into explana
tions with regard to certain paragraphs of 
the communication. In regard to an accu
sation in the letter that Mr. Egan, though 
accountable for the relief, etc., offered 
through the Ladies’ Land League, did not 
give any account of the money he received 
through It, Mr. Davitt explains that this was 
simply because Mr. Egan did not receive 
anything from that source ; every sixpence 
collected by the ladies was expended by the 
ladies and that they moreover since March 
last have drawn upon Mr. Egan for £50,000.

Mr. Davitt states that when Mr. Parnell 
and himself had a conversation in which 
Mr. Parnell sj>okc of the Ladies League 
being somewhat profuse in expenditures. 
In regard to a charge in the letter that Mr. 
Purnell had stated at a meeting that the ex
penses ol the organization never exceeded 
£150 weekly; neither lie nor Mr. Davitt 
remember any such utterance by Mr. Par
nell. Mr. Davitt declares that at the time 
of the greatest activity of the League tlmt 
with printing and the eounty organizations 
the expenditures must have been double 
£150. He says that the publicaion of the 
letter iu the icixh Timex has made no 6tir iu 
Ireland, and he first heard of it to-day. The 
Irish Timex makes no meutiou of the matter 
in its leading editorials.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 22.—At a meeting 
of the Irish Land League No. 1 to-day, reso
lutions were adopted emphatically de
nouncing the allegations of fraud against 
Mr. Parnell and his associates.

Cork, Oct. 22.—At a meeting to-day of 
the local committee of the Mansion House 
Relief, it was stated that when Mr. Parnell 
comes he would summon a meeting of his

- iito
to be affected by the railroad.aiiK24-<o<ltr-lU 4 «127 63
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Will be Hold at publie teile 
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Saturday, October 28tli, ’H*2,

AT 3 O’CLOCK P. M.

The LlUa Concert.
The Litta Concert in behalf of the Provi

dent Society of this city promises to be one 
of the genuine musical treats of the season. 
Speaking of Mile. Lttta the Chicago Tribune 

“Mile. Litta charmed every one with

I ■Iff'.» .firte
*13,079 96
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OAMES ELS KWH ERE.
New York—Metropolis, 4 ; Buffalo, 7. 
Chicago—Providence, 11 ; Chicago, 4.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 2, Clc.c-

Uml 6.

says :
her line singing of the familiar “Quaudo 
rapito,” from “Lucia,” and her sparkling, 
dazzling fioriture in “The Carnival of 
Venice.” Ever since last wiuter’s opera 
season she appears to have gained strength 
and breadth of tone, while as to flexibility 
she seems to have exhausted all vocal re- 

“The Carnival of Venice” fairly

VAUDH. Totals... 
Our Boy*. 
Nice tow n

it744 35l)p‘ i*. iu'uw
■S'ttu.l.

Thrtu hoiiara No., «a. ».V,, M.coilUlllill. nl"*; 
mills with all tlie nnxlt rii IniprovenM-iitM.Uot anil 
.1.1 water, ga*, bath and water «doMeto ainl KJMSl

ELL
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where the carriages 
was reached, over an 
Burned, and there was not a dissenting voice, 
to the statement that the railroad company s 
engineers had well considered the city s in
terests and the few changes in the grades 
was remarked as a bit of skillful engineer
ing dovetail work.

The carriages were again taken, landing 
party at the Ebbitt House, where 

a most excellent banquet was prepared 
for the tired gentlemen. Levi C. 
Bird, Esq., officiated as host, and 
a very entertaining one lie made, while 
Mr. Bailey presided over the interesting 

6ccnc.

‘>2 WEST STREET, sources.
took the audience off its feet, and the house 
rose to her with ringing applause.” i62 60 Our l’eople Cannot bo Nought.

[ riilladelplilu Time*. ]
The story is printed that the notorious 

Richard Harrington, who is now managing 
the Republican campaign in lXdawarc, will 
hltnself be a candidate for the United States 
Senate in the event that the Legislature is 
Republican. There is nothing at all im 
probable in this statement. Harrington 
doing all tlmt is i>osbible to debauch the 
State and he is giving particular attention 
to the choice of members of the Législature. 
What money can do will doubtless be done, 
but money has never boeu a very potent in
fluence with the honest voters of Delaware, 
aud it would be strange, indeed, if they 
should yield this year to benefit a man like 
Harrington. His promiuence In the canvass 
aud his kind of campaign ought to be a 
sufficient reason to every dcccut voter of the 
State for doing everything possible to pre
vent the humiliation of Delaware.
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.. 2,820 00 
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<’(20-1)1**141 A Rich »trike.
A heavy »trike of platinum and tin 1» 

reputed by the proepector* of the U. 8. &
M. Syndicate In the Sacramento mountains,
N. M. Great excilement prevail..

. !J'iîciï,
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LOCAL LACONICS.

A carpenter at the Jackson & Sharp Com
pany had his hand badly crushed during the 
launch on Saturday.

On Wedncaday night the congregation of 
the Central Presbyterian Church will ap- 
l»lnt associates to place the call received by 
their pastor from Lincoln University before 
the New Caatlc Presbytery In November.

The Paris Figaro say. or Litte : ‘‘Her 
voice is fresh, crystallite, like » Hue thread 
of spring water, but having the precious 
quality of a Hue tone that swells over the 
orchestra in remarkable purity and equality 
ol sound,”

D*SIEi- II. POSTER, IBARTON, COLLBCTOU OF DO* E 
DRKD, 187«.
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WU-MINOTON,
The Harrison. To.NI.ht,

“Viva, or a Sister's Sacrifice,” will he 
given at the Opera House this evening by 
the Harrisons, who are well known as 
specialty artists of excellent reputation.
Tlie play is well spoken of and aside from 
the fact tliut it With Interests and amuses 
those who see it la said to contain consider- 
able literary merit. The best plan would lie constituents for the purpose of forming a 
for all who can to go and see It. 1 basis for the National League.
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persons having claims against tlie 

«.•i'SSÄdl'rovid

Gen. I>«»I*«»Dt Will Preside.
Gen. Henry DuPunt will praaldc. at the 

r Reptiblicuu meeting at the Grand ötiera 
House tomorrow evening. Richard llar- 
riugtoi« will speak.
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